Crucible Act 2 Selection Test Answers
the crucible arthur miller - hatboro - the crucible young adults, and until this strange crisis he, like the rest
of salem, never conceived that the children were anything but thankful for being permitted to walk straight,
eyes slightly low-ered, arms at the sides, and mouths shut until bidden to speak. crucible act ii study
guidex - mt carmel area school district - from the beginning of act ii, what can you tell about the
relationship between john and elizabeth proctor? it is strained and awkward. they are having a difficult time
making conversation because john’s affair with abigail is still ... crucible act ii study guidex act ii reading
questions answers - act ii reading questions – answers 1. what does the reader learn about the proctors’
marriage through the discrepancy between what john proctor does before he sees his wife and when he talks
to her? john comes into the house, tastes the stew and adds seasoning. at dinner he compliments her
seasoning of the meal. the crucible - english unit plans - film version – act 2 • watch the film version of the
crucible to the end of act 2 (when elizabeth is taken away and proctor tells mary warren she must come to
court with him). key characters • students are to continue recording information for key characters. the
crucible - act 2 - act two the common room of proctor’s house, eight days later. at the right is a door opening
on the fields outside. a fireplace is at the left, and behind it a stairway leading upstairs. it is the low, dark, and
rather long living room of the time. as the curtain rises, the room is empty. from above, elizabeth is heard
softly singing to the ... the crucible act 2 study questions and answers - the crucible act 2 study
questions and answers answers, crucible study questions and answers, the crucible act 2 answers. the crucible
study guide answers how does john proctor respond to questions. the crucible. act 1 discussion/study
questions name_____. find specific passages to support your answers. jot down page for elizabeth proctor? 2.
student’s page the crucible - student’s page the crucible act ii characterization objectives: inferring
character traits from text analyzing characters’ thoughts, motivations, and values activity to help you
understand each character’s thoughts, values, and motivations, fill in the spidergram worksheet. include: the
crucible: answers to packet questions - sharpschool - the crucible: answers to packet questions act iv 1.
salem is desolate and depressed. 2. rev. hale returns and asks the accused to confess, even though it is a lie,
in order to save themselves from hanging. hale has completely changed since the beginning of act 1, and now
believes that god would want the accused to lie. 3. the crucible act 2 questions and answers quizlet - the
crucible act 2 questions and answers quizlet "the crucible" study guide (act ii) (act ii) what does the scene
between elizabeth and john proctor reveal about their to question their christian character. vocabulary words
for the crucible act iv questions. includes studying games and tools such as flashcards. the crucible study
guide - monroe.k12 - 2. what do the people of salem often argue about? land ownership 3. why did tituba,
abigail and betty begin calling out the names of all those women as witches at the end of act i of the crucible?
mr. hale puts the idea into their minds and they think it will spare them a whipping. 4. “the crucible” acts
1-3 project options: the project is ... - “the crucible” acts 1-3 project options: please choose one (1) project
below to turn in for an project grade (projects are worth 15% of the overall quarter grade). the project is due at
the beginning of class on thursday, october 31—10% will be deducted for each day it is late—last day projects
will be accepted will be wednesday ... a teacher’s guide to the penguin classics edition of the ... - 2 a
teacher’ g the crucible b ar miller table of contents for additional teacher’s manuals, catalogs, or descriptive
brochures, please email academic@penguin or write to: penguinpublishing group comprehension check
questions for the crucible - the crucible comprehension check questions act one 1. what is wrong with betty
parris? 2. how does tituba react to betty’s condition? 3. what news does susanna bring from the doctor? 4.
what rumor is circulating about betty? 5. how does abigail initially defend the girls’ behavior in the woods? 6.
why is reverend parris so worried about his ... the crucible - professor mcelroy's english classes - act i true or false 1. the puritans came to this country for religious freedom; however, when they got here they
persecuted others as they had been persecuted. they turned their colony into a place almost as bad as the
place they had left. 2. being under such strict laws and commandments, the puritans the crucible act i test
english 11 word bank - weebly - the crucible act i test english 11 part 1: vocabulary directions: fill in the
blanks with the appropriate vocabulary word. word bank: predilection licentious propitiation calumny
ingratiating dissembling inculcation 1. i decided to become an english teacher because i had a _____ for
english. 2. arthur miller’s the crucible - penguin - a teacher’s guide to arthur miller’s the crucible 2. 4. why
does abigail “admit” that tituba and ruth were conjuring spirits? why is abigail afraid the others will confess
what they were doing in the woods? how does abigail treat the other girls? ... how does act two, scene 2 clarify
or change the meaning of the play? miller says that ... the crucible character map - boyd county public
schools - the crucible character map . tituba (conjures spirits with girls in the woods) sarah good (beggar in
salem; first to be accused) servant to father betty parris (grave y after night in the woods) mercy lewis (one of
the girls in the woods) susanna walcott (one of the girls in the woods.) the crucible: act ii reading and
study guide - the crucible: act ii reading and study guide i. vocabulary: be able to define the following words
and understand them when they appear in the novel. goody someone who is morally good; the equivalent of
the modern, “my good…” crucible conjure_____ the crucible name act ii movie study guide - the crucible
name _____ act ii movie study guide . 1. at the beginning of act ii, there is a conversation between elizabeth,
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giles, and john. they say that deputy governor danforth and judge hathorne have vowed to do what? 2. the
crucible act ii overview of act ii, part 2 (pp55-81) - the crucible act ii overview of act ii, part 2 (pp55-81)
after the conversation between john and elizabeth that opens act ii, mary warren returns home, and then mr.
hale visits the proctors. when mary warren arrives home, she tells the proctors that many people have been
accused of witchcraft and that one woman has been sentenced to die. the crucible - activity pack student’s page the crucible act ii irony objective: identifying irony in a play activity arthur miller uses various
forms of irony—verbal, situational, and dramatic—in the crucible. working in your group, locate examples of
irony in act ii, and paraphrase or quotation the incidents as evidence on the irony chart. the crucible acts
ii/iii/iv discussion questions - the crucible acts ii/iii/iv discussion questions ... act ii • what is the primary
center of tension in the encounter between john proctor and mary warren? • what other “symptoms” can be
added to the act i list of "evidence" that the devil has invaded salem? act 3 the crucible questions and
answers - wordpress - act 3 the crucible questions and answers win crucible literature guide answers act 3
bill afterwards clicking on the combine underneath. the crucible homework help - enotes - all questions. join
the discussion about the crucible. ask and answer the crucible questions and answers at the and of act 3, who
was the bird in the courtroom? the crucible act 1 discussion/study questions - west linn - the crucible
act 1 discussion/study questions name_____ 1. why was abigail asked to leave the proctor’s home? what are
abigail’s feelings for john proctor? for elizabeth proctor? 2. why do the putnam’s start talking about witchcraft?
the crucible- act ii reading guide - crestenglish - the crucible- act ii reading guide answer in complete
sentences (answers must include page number of where the answer comes from.) 1 the beginning of this act,
john proctor says, "it is winter in here yet." why is this pertinent to what is going on? 2.why has mary warren
disobeyed her employers and gone to salem? g11u5 st miller4 wu 274-277 page 274 tuesday, april 1 ...
- the crucible, act iv by arthur miller vocabulary warm-up exercises exercise a fill in the blanks, using each
word from word list a only once. my friend hal is the incarnation or [1] of the aggressive, successful high school
debater. hal is never happier than when two rival teams are in [2] for a trophy or championship. at a crucial
debate, he ... act one – the reading guide! - springfield public schools - the crucible act one – the
reading guide! 1. why would miller include the note on historical accuracy? 2. who are reverend parris, betty,
and abigail? what is their relationship? 3. who is tituba? what is her relationship to the family? 4. what is wrong
with betty? 5. why does parris suggest calling in reverend hale? 6. who are ann and thomas ... the crucible,
act i by arthur miller vocabulary warm-up ... - the crucible, act i by arthur miller vocabulary warm-up
exercises exercise a fill in the blanks, using each word from word list a only once. throughout history and all
across the world, a long series of [1] lead-ers have tried to seize absolute power. this collection of dictators has
included some of the most [2] evildoers known to humanity. quiz over act ii—the crucible - 83 quiz over act
ii—the crucible for 1-5, identify both the speaker (a) of the quote and the situation (b) in which the character
says these words. be thorough: for instance, if the speaker addresses someone in the quote or if another
person is mentioned, (such as “she” and “you” in the crucible act 4 questions and answers quizlet - the
crucible act 4 questions and answers quizlet act 4 study guide crucible questions. 12 terms by lc8thgrade. 12
terms crucible questions act 4. 2 terms by thesonicboom43. 2 terms. vocabulary words for english: the
crucible: act 1-4 test. includes studying games and tools such as flashcards. vocabulary words for the crucible
act iv questions. date hour. character list - weebly - the crucible before we start handout 1 name date
hour. character list below is a list of the major characters. reverend samuel parris: betty parris: tituba: the
reverend is the controversial and insecure minister of salem. betty is the 10-year-old daughter of rev. parris.
she is one of the first girls to be "afflicted." the cruciblethe crucible vocabulary: act ivocabulary: act ... 2) relating to what happens within a state or citizens (such as a civil court) ex: after their divorce, the man and
woman did not like being together, but they were civil when they had to be. [civility – noun] the crucible
vocabulary: act ii crucible: act 1 review questions directions: on your own ... - crucible: act 3 review
questions directions: on your own paper, answer the following questions in a complete sentence. 1. explain
why governor danforth refuses to believe that the girls are faking the influence of witchcraft. 2. explain what
the “proof” is that giles brings to the court concerning putnam. 3. the crucible act 1 character map wordpress - the crucible act 1 character map works as servant for married had an affair drank a charm in
hopes of killing cousins accuses accuses accuses served as midwife three times to married slaps hard jealous
that all of her children and grandchildren have lived only surviving child holds great respect for her good works
fight about money fight about ... the crucible act two scene two - ms. zimny - the crucible appendix - act
two, scene 2 act two scene 2 appeared in the original production of the crucible. however, it has not been
performed in most productions since 1958. arthur miller deleted the scene in his later editions published prior
to 1971. (a wood. night. proctor enters with lantern, glowing behind him, then the crucible study guide thomas county schools 21.$in$act$iii,$judge$hathorne$and$danforth$seem$to$be$most$troubled$about$ the$possibility$that:$$!
their!own!authority!may!be!undermined.!! 22.$what$isproctor ... sample prestwick houseactivity pack student’s page the crucible act i set design objective: constructing a basic set design activity as the crucible is
a play, it is meant to be performed on stage. choose a scene in act i and create a basic set design using the
stage worksheet. here are ideas that you will need to consider: act three - mrscavotta.weebly - act three 1.
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vestry room . . . anteroom: a vestry room is a room in a church used for nonreligious meetings or church
business. an anteroom is a waiting room or a room that leads into another. (the vestry room of the salem
meeting house, now serving as the anteroom1 of the general court. the crucible: act i - ford's english
classes - the crucible: act i look for these ideas demonstrated… in order to keep the community religious,
devout, and pious, members tear it apart with accusations of witchcraft. fight against sinfulness in salem
becomes more sinful and malicious than any of the actual events that occurred. shifting of blame themes:
there is no line between private knowledge and public conduct. the crucible - amazon s3 - the crucible act ii
1. how much time has elapsed between acts one and two? eight days. 2. what has happened during this time
period? how is abigail now viewed in salem? more women have been accused. abigail is viewed as a saint. 3.
describe the relationship between john and elizabeth. it is cold and distant. 4. the crucible arthur miller the crucible young adults, and until this strange crisis he, like the rest of salem, never conceived that the
children were anything but thankful for being permitted to walk straight, eyes slightly low-ered, arms at the
sides, and mouths shut until bidden to speak. his house stood in the “town” - but we today would hardly call it
a village. the act – advanced crucible technology - kme - 2 in aditohemadoufa carpsaidaa,aakrmaekwheliwartgljukiamilbepkpym 3 4 6 8 10 12 18 22 24 25 table of contents kme - the company engineered
products for melting and casting act - advanced crucible technology research and development
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